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Commodore’s Log
Finally, we are departing from the dog days of summer
and entering our prime season for club activities. The
annual Mermaid Regatta kicks things off with a bang. As
usual, I remind everyone to volunteer and take an active
part in what is happening at the club.
One of our prime objectives this year is to grow membership. I am very satisfied with our progress. Karen
Williams our Membership Director and I agreed on a goal of her adding ten new member families “just like you
and Lean”. We just might achieve our goal. Every time I applaud Karen for her fine work she quickly stands me
down by saying, “it’s not me, it is our club family that is being discovered, and our membership sharing their
enthusiasm for the club with potential new members”.
Thanks to all and keep up the effort.
Something really special happened this period thanks in large part to Jim Miller, John Fox and the Williams
family. MYC prams were loaded on a trailer and taken south for a regatta!! Hopefully this will be the start of our
youth enjoying the thrill of learning to sail. Many thanks to those who are helping with the pram sailing.
As reported previously, the annex renovation is in the planning phase. You are urged to voice your opinions on
any aspect. Simon and Neil are in process of documenting some ideas for consideration. Will Garvey has
agreed to lead the financial planning for determining the budget issues, etc.
Our financial condition remains sound. Del is doing a great job of providing meaningful financial reports for use
in tracking each director's expenditure vs. plan. Unless we experience a major unforeseen maintenance issue,
we should stay within budget for the year.
Our dock space is limited and our wait list is lengthy. Please remember you must meet the by-law rules to retain your slip. It is not in the club’s best interest to tolerate rules infractions of any kind, especially not with the
slip rental policy.
Keep sailing. See you on the river.

Jim Henry/Commodore

Bar
The bar is doing well even through the slow months of summer. Well, summer
is behind us now with lots of events coming up. The Bar Committee will be
planning more dine-ins and burn-its in the next months. Keep an eye on your
emails for times. Sundays will also be heating up with football starting. The bar
will have specials on Sundays, $6 pitchers and $10 for 5 bottles, buckets of
beer. Also, on Sundays we will have a few burn-its to round things out.
How about some cruising? If you weren’t at the ECSA/MYC Marker 21 cruise last month, you
missed a good one. At one count we had over 33 boats and more than 80 people sign up. A little rain over
night didn’t dampen things. Jack and Jacki hosted breakfast on Rainbow Chaser Sunday morning. With the
weather starting to get a little cooler, we can start putting a few more cruises out there. If you plan on heading
out on a local cruise, let me know so we can get it on the schedule.
Page Proffitt/Bar Director
Obituary - We are saddened to note that Eric Yost passed away on August 31, 2010 at age 67. He joined
MYC in 1990/91. In 1992, he converted to an MYC nonresident member remaining one until the present. As a
resident member he attended TGIF and crewed on local races in the ‘90s before Harris Corp. transferred him
to San Francisco. He was a close friend of Mike Holmes and occasionally took Mike’s boat Therapy out for a
sail from time to time. Mike Petrick says “he was a good sailor, a great friend, and will be sadly missed by me
and my family”. Eric always planned on returning to Melbourne and kept a residence here. He bravely fought a
serious illness for the past year but, sadly, did not win the battle.
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House
I am once again happy to report that the overall condition of the MYC
clubhouse and grounds are in a rather fine state of affairs indeed. The
never ending task of scheduled cleanings, replacements, repairs and
inspections continues, but I shan't bore you with the details. I can tell
you that the help and expertise of members like Grant Ball, P/C Bob
Hughes, Page Proffitt, Jack Leahy and many others, combined with
the, um, constructive suggestions of our Commodore, makes this endeavor much easier.
As many of us know, we have a real issue with the clubhouse restrooms, especially the two located just outside
the entrance, as it relates to the total lack of air conditioning making it's way to these locations. During much of
the year these facilities are almost unusable because of the heat in them. A small group of us went into the attic
area to see if anything obvious could be done, but to no avail.
I recently had a commercial air conditioning contractor out for a complete inspection, analysis and balancing of
the entire A/C duct and unit system. Their findings and report basically says we can't get there from here. The
way the duct system is presently configured, the lack of strategically placed dampers, and the capacity of the
existing units makes this seemingly simple task much more complex. Add in the fact that there is not a window
we can use for a window A/C unit in any of the restrooms, and you get a feel for this conundrum.
There are a couple of ductless air conditioning systems on the market place that are used in other parts of the
world where duct work for traditional A/C systems is not available. One is called a Mini Split system that has
possibilities and the other is the LG brand Through-The Wall A/C system. Both require modifications to the existing restrooms and cost analysis, but I hope to have our arms around the possibilities and a recommendation
to the Board in the very near future. Any other suggestions are always welcomed.
One last thing as it relates to overflow parking during MYC events. Apparently some of our guests that are on
the grounds during rum races or other normal happenings have been parking across the street at the Osler
Medical Center. The arrangement we have with Osler is also a little complex, but the bottom line is that parking
across the street is only allowed on a very limited basis, and only when prearranged with them, which means
perhaps two or three times per year. The rest of the time MYC members and their guests are not to park across
the street at Osler under any circumstance. We have had a couple breaches of this protocol recently and
House Committee has heard, um, more constructive suggestions from our Commodore. Please pass this information on to your crews and guests.
Final post script: the annual fall clubhouse and grounds work day is scheduled for Saturday, October 2nd, starting around 0800. This is a very important day for us, as this work gets MYC in bristol shape for the upcoming
Fall Regatta Week when we have many guests and friends visiting us. Please mark the date and volunteer for
this worthwhile event. And if you any strength left and like to golf, I am hosting a MYC golf outing the following
day. It's open to any and all MYC members of any skill level, and should be a lot of fun. Golf in the morning and
back to the MYC bar in he afternoon for awards and fellowship. Hence the name, Pars and Bars Golf Tournament. Details to follow!
Pat Lambert/Vice Commodore

On the Docks...
At the risk of sounding like a broken record, this is a reminder that we are in hurricane season.
We have already had two systems miss us by many miles, however, the peak of the season is
now here. Please check your boat and have a plan in place, if you have not already done so.
See you on the docks.
Grant Ball/Dockmaster

I wonder… Is a sailor called a "salt" because of a lifelong dislike of pepper?
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Entertainment
As we head towards the 2010 Fall Regatta and Holiday Seasons, I
am reminded of the many opportunities MYC members and friends
have to participate and enjoy the friendship and activities at the club.
So, my friends and sailing competitors, Plan ahead! Get involved!
Volunteer! and Enjoy!
And after you make your mark; be it in the Wine & Cheese, Beer Can, Cruising, or Racing Fleets, Race Committee, or club activity support, be sure to take the time to PARTY! Our schedule for the rest of the year is:
September 17th (Friday) – It’s a “Talk Like a Pirate” party sponsored by Jerry Moores.
Arghh! Matey
October 29th (Friday) – Halloween drinks at the bar.
November 21st (Saturday) – Holiday Decorations Party
November 25th (Thursday) – Orphan’s Thanksgiving
December 4th (Saturday) – Family Holiday Party
December 18th (Saturday) – Grand Canal Boat Parade
December 31st (Friday) – New Years Eve at the bar
January 15th (Saturday) - Arts & Craft Show and Wine Tasting

Enjoy!
Andy Forman/Rear Commodore
The Board would like to thank Jack Leahy for his extraordinary effort in cleaning up the Annex. Please
take a minute to check it out and see how neatly the items stored there should really be kept.
Thank you Jack !!

Sailing from Island to Island in the Bahamas was a dream come true for the Walker family. After one of the many stops five-year-old Paula asked her mother, "What was the name of the last
Island we visited?" Her mother, busy with stowing a sail away said, "I'm not sure dear, is it important?" "Maybe", said Paula, "I'm thinking it might be. "Why do you think so?", asked her
Mother." Because that's where Daddy got left behind!"
September 2010
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Fleet
Regatta preparations continue. NORs have been posted and
club activity is ramping up for a busy fall schedule. We are adding a few changes to both the Mermaid and Fall Regatta weekends. The Mermaid Regatta, September 25th and 26th, is adding
a Margarita Fleet to encourage our lady cruising fleet to get out
and join the fun, and a Thursday, September 23rd sailing clinic.
For the Fall One Design Regatta 3 on October 16th and 17th, we have waved the entry fee for sailors under 18
to encourage younger sailors from outside the area to join us. John Fox and Jim Miller have helped this by
advertising and inviting an Opti Green fleet from several of the east coast clubs. For the Big Boat Regatta on
October 23rd and 24th, we have decided to move the racing venue north of the Eau Gallie Causeway to give us
a bigger, wider, and deeper section of the river to work with. In general, the club has been very busy at TGIF,
Rum Races, and Small Boat Sundays. We are still looking for volunteers and the most important position yet to
be filled is the dinner for the Big Boat weekend. If you cook and want to help give me a call.
In a takeoff of the TV show Are You Smarter than a 5th Grader?, MYC's Can You Sail Like a 5th Grader? adult
OPTI racing will be back mid week between the Small Boat and Big Boat weekends on Wednesday, October
20th, so come out and have some fun.
PARKING AWARENESS is becoming a bigger issue. It’s important that everyone understands that we are only
allowed to use the parking across the street [at Osler] in THE BACK CENTER on special prearranged Regatta
weekends. The rest of the time we have the tire store property and the FIT lot down toward the river on East
River Drive. Please don’t park across the street unless we have advertised this for special events.
RETURN OF THE OPTIs: In last month’s Tell-Tale, I mentioned that Jim Miller was starting up an OPTI sailing
group to give his grandson JJ and several of MYC's younger sailors an opportunity to sail and compete. On
August 4th MYC juniors traveled to and sailed a regatta at US Sailing's Martin County facility in Jensen Beach.
Jayson Johnson (JJ), Jim and Dolores Miller's grandson, Christopher and Ryan Williams, sons of Lean
and Karen Williams, and George Dyer, a young sailor who recently completed our MYC youth sailing class,
sailed in the Opti Green fleet (new sailors), and did quite well for a first outing. It’s great to see the MYC Optis
back on the river and competing. We hope to see the Optis out for Small Boat Sundays sometime in the near
future and have a big fleet at the Fall Small Boat weekend.
See you on the water.
Jack Clark / Fleet Captain

Sailing Education
There is a lot of sailing going on around here for the next few months, but not many classes.
We encourage everyone to sail. There is a tremendous surge of interest by people of all
ages, so we are trying to fit lessons into the already jammed schedule any place we can.
The 2011 sailing class schedule will be on the website by February. Remember, classes fill
up quickly!
Anyone using the club's small boats has probably seen the “sign out” sheet that is in the annex. I appreciate the entries that have been made. This is for research into the use of the club boats to help
guide us in the selection of a new fleet. And thanks to those of you who have let me know about boat items
needing attention!
Work Day: October 30th (9 am start) has been set as a small boat work day. There are boat repairs needed,
sanding and painting to be done, and we need to build some new dollies as well. We’ll bring the materials, but
skilled volunteers will be much appreciated.
Good luck to everyone in the upcoming regattas!
Lynde Edwards/Sailing Education Director
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Membership
This has been another good month for the membership status. I received five nominations
for membership this month, three regular, two Corinthian, and one request for reinstatement.
So here we go: Marty Ward is back with us as a regular member after a brief hiatus. She is
glad to back in the great company of club members.
Provisional Membership:
The Corinthians nominated are Neal Weintraub and Adam Harris.
Neal, nominated by Buzz Mantle, has been crewing on Rum Races for the past summer. He enjoys an array of
out door activities, and has dreamed of learning how to sail with the goal of sailing around the world at some
later date. Currently, he has been sailing with Buzz, and will be content to improve his skills and win the Rum
Races. He is 26, and works at Merrill Lynch as a financial advisor. His club interests are, cruising and finance.
Adam has been nominated by Paul Anstey. He is a long time family friend of the Anstey’s and has enjoyed
crewing with Paul on J-Peas for quite some time.
Resident member nominations:
Robert Bernard has been nominated by Matt Salatino. He is the proud owner of a shiny red Viper 640
named Navi-Gator. He would like to call MYC his sailing home, and race locally in one design challenges in
the southeast. He is a Harris man who also enjoys guitar, cooking and eating, and gardening. His club interests include docks, house, parties, and racing large and small boats.
Rick Smith has been nominated by John Tworkowski. He has spent the greater part of his life around boats
of all sorts. He sailed Sunfish in high school and college. As a zoologist, his graduate work had him zooming
around in Whalers studying sea turtles, sharks, and rays. He currently works at URS a the the Kennedy Space
Center as an industrial hygienist. Lately, he has been crewing on Libre at the Wednesday night IRYC races,
and here at MYC with John Tworkowski on Fine Finish. He appreciates the warm welcome he has received
from the MYC members, and hopes to make positive contributions to the many racing, educational, and social
events that the club offers. His club interests are race committee, small and big boats, and sailing classes.
Susan Jackson has been nominated by Rochelle Yates. Susan is a physical therapist and author. When she
is not sailing, she is working on business pursuits, which currently entail starting an assisted living home for the
elderly. Her children are, Katie, who is at UF studying linguistics and preparing for law school, and Chris, who
attends UCF, and is studying psychology and economics. Sailing has become her main passion. She says that
it "threatens to take over (her) life, and some weeks (she) lets it!" She is very appreciative to have the opportunity to skipper Paul Anstey's J-24, J- Peas. This however has left little time for her own two sail boats, a Sunfish and a Mobjack. She would like to return her thanks to all those who have helped her learn the ropes by
becoming more involved as a member of MYC. And she looks forward to sponsoring some of the ladies who
crew for her so that they, too, can enjoy MYC as "the place for sailing, camaraderie, and fun gatherings"!

Membership Status:
Resident: 154

Non-Resident: 17

Corinthian: 13

Honorary: 10

The spectator boat has been up and running for the past two rum races. Spectators and boat operators alike
have found it to be an enjoyable experience. Thanks to Jim Miller of Sea Turtle, and Del Wiese of Chasing
Rainbows for providing their boats. Thanks to Jennifer Slayton for providing wonderful refreshments and appetizers both nights.
The next rum race is on September 10th, and Gary Killian will host the spectator boat on Sparrow. He says
he can take 14. So don’t stay at home when you could be out on the water. Come on down to the club and
enjoy the evening on the river watching the race and relaxing with friends on a sailboat. Umm, can life be any
better?!
Karen Williams/Membership Director
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Mid-September thru October 2010
Sun

Mon

Tue

12

13

14

15

20

21

22

1 PM

Fri

Sat

16

17

18

TGIF

Bar Opens 5:15 PM

Talk like a Pirate
7:00 PM

23
6:30PM
Mermaid
Regatta
Seminar
(Pizza)

Dinghy Racing
Bar Open 2 - 6 PM

26

Thu

Deadline for
Mermaid
Regatta
T-shirts

Bar Open 2 - 6 PM

19

Wed

27

28

29

30

Bar Open 2 - 6 PM

4

5

9AM Golf Tournament

7

Bar Opens 5:15 PM
Mermaid Regatta

October
1

2

TGIF

8AM—Noon

Toast to October
Birthdays

Fall Club Workday

8

9

TGIF

6:30PM
MYC
General
Meeting

1 PM Dinghy Racing
Bar Open 2 - 6 PM
10

6

11

12

13

25

6 PM RUM RACE

Bar Opens 5:15 PM

Mermaid Regatta

3

24
TGIF

Bar Opens 5:15 PM
6 PM RUM RACE

14

15

16

TGIF

Bar Opens 5:15 PM

Bar Open 2 - 6 PM

17

18

19

Fall Regatta One
Design Racing
24
Fall Regatta
Big Boat Racing

8

20

21

Fall Regatta
Pram Racing
25

26

27

22
TGIF

28

Fall Regatta One
Design Racing
23

Bar Opens 5:15 PM
Rebel Rally Race

Fall Regatta Big
Boat Racing

29

30

TGIF

Bar Opens 5:15 PM
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Ship's Cook: "A little salt water in your drink and your complaining!"
Sailor: "I came onboard to sail the oceans, not to drink ‘em!"
September 2010
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See photos of events on our website: www.melbourneyachtclub.com. Click on the Event Photos link. Thanks to Ross
Herbert, Club Historian, for posting them. Find the complete MYC Calendar on our website, too.
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Bulletin Board
Notice: The west side of the
west dock is NOT MYC property.
Please do not dock your boat
there, as you will put the club in
FDOT and FDEP violation, as
well as placing us in jeopardy of
losing our Bottom Lands Lease

The Tell Tale is the official newsletter of the
Melbourne Yacht Club.
Deadline for submissions is the first Wednesday of the month.
All MYC members are encouraged to submit articles or notices of Interest to the Club.

KAYAKING
If any one would like some help
organizing a trip please contact
me on my cell at 321-432-5213
Happy paddling. John Martin

Gentle reminder to all
members: The handicap
parking spots must be left
available to those who
need it.
Please confirm that your
mailing address in the club
website database is correct;
otherwise, our important mailings will not reach you.

Calling All Artists
Mark you calendars for January 15th, 2011.
We will be holding an Arts and Crafts Show.
Bring your crafts, paintings, sculptures, and photographs to show.
In addition to the Art Show, we will be holding a wine tasting in the
Bar. More details in the coming months.
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MELBOURNE
YACHT CLUB
1202 E. RIVER DR., MELBOURNE, FL 32901

FIRST
CLASS
MAIL

The Tell Tale is the official newsletter of the
Melbourne Yacht Club. Deadline for submissions is the first Wednesday of the month.
All MYC members are encouraged to submit
articles or notices of interest to the Club.

Talk Like a Pirate Party
September 17th
Mermaid Regatta
September 25th—26th
Fall Regatta
October 16th—17th
October 20th—24th
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